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THE KXIGHT TEMPLAR'S EASIER
EXERCISES AT "STOP C WAS

A CHRISTIAN FEAST.

Ft Worth. Tex: April 24, 1919
Yea, the citizens ranie as they said

and lined up plenty of automobiles
to accommdate the crowds coming
via Dallas, Biid Ft. Worth, oa the
Intel-urban- . Everything wan arranged
for their coming a treat for which
any city anywhere would have been
proud.

Arriving at the elation, the big
delegations at once took car for
Cowansvllle, one and a half miles
away, hut even along that short
spaiul, inhaling the fragrant odor of

the Moral kingdom dispersed along
the way, one was vividly reminded
of that memorable morn and those
two godly women went bounding
up the highway towards Jerusalem,
wnen, tne aew was sun kpbikuhk

the r.oral whirs oi creation
the chirping of the musical

songsters of the bow and as the
f ran rant odor of nature's boquet pur-mcat-

the very air on that balmy
Easter morning, being the first rs

to carry the glad tidings.
"He has risen as He said."

Arriving at their distinction, the
towing steeples of four churches,
atiKounced the presence of "The
Crown and the Cross" and after tak-
ing In the situation of the small
but beautiful hamlet, the whole craw,
Kir Knlxhts, Crusades, brothers, sis-

ters and friends marched around
the lavishly prepared table to endulge
in a repast that would have given
prestige to any king or queen.

After dinner wat served, and as
much of the ten gallons of ice cream
pressed Into service as possible, the
hour for the rendition of the Easter
program was nigh at hand and at
the command of the Eminent Com-

mander, the Captain General lined
up the Sir Knights and marched
s;ra!f,ht to the place of worship.
The marching column was quite an
onioning spectacular, entering the
church, the officer of the day at once
ln-a- the Easter program for which
wot'ds of commendation is still the
home gossip. Ending the National '

K. T., Faster program, a very
lady was introduced to

the spell hound congregation. Mad-

am G. v. M' Donald of Kansas City
who veais the honored title of Su-
preme Grand Princess Captain of
the Heroines of tile s Cru-.- !.

Giving a aynopKirt of her mis-

sion, work, and Its object, and
Fhowins the relationship of Knight:

Crut s j be

yeilded the floor to Rev. W. G. Vt-
who proved himself a Knight

Templar (ilant.
Having been permitted to pass

through, the Knliht Templar's guard,
Rev. U pshaw pulled his train straight
for the church of the Holy Hepulcher
mid proceeded tit once fur the place
where our had lain. A", he
piotrayed the great white stone v.pon
which the angels sat when they told
Mary, i f mother of Jesus and the
other that the "He has Risen
as He Ho turned to his crew,
Sir Knights, and explained to them
In convincing terms that a Sir Knight
could be only a Christian, and

them to pray for the holy
roHlgnedmeiu of whatever fate might
be fall him In protecting his house
ad the Christian religion. Though
li ho tho freely flowing your
life's blood stake your all and all in

defense of virtue, justice and
tho Christian religion. Every soul
was fed from 1. at seemingly

fountain of truth and Inspi-
ration "Go on," "Do
Jesus," and kindred expressions of
approval were heard from the begin-
ning of bis sermon, to tho ending.
That was a great sermon and every
body seemed to have materially been
benefitted.

CAKD OF THANKS.
W take this method to thank our

many frien.ls and neighbors for the
many klin. favors us Rt tl
death o.' our little boy Mltchi"
who d'ed April 8th, especially do we
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thank Miss Ida Chandler and Mr.
and Mir. Authar tee, and the boys
and all for the many beautiful floral
offerings. May heaven bless you
all. Respectfully,

Mrs. ANNIE JOHNSON.
MRS. NETTIE- HOOPER.
MR. WILLIAM MITCHELL.
Mr. and Mrs. --TOM 8TUBE.
MR. and MRS. CHAS. DAVIS.

The Patriotic Parade of the Colored
Itiens of Fort Worth, Last Hon

day, April iflst at 4r00 P. M, was
Quite SpM tacnlar.

The line formed a spectacular af
fair at the head of Houston street,
and proceeded down HouBton to the
Texas and Pacific and up
Main to the court, house. were
floats carrying representatives of the
various churches. Industry, profes--

eiuun, uibuup. Prairie View and
other colleges, and the public schools
of the city and several of the local
fraternal Institutions of the city were
represented. The marching column
was about 30 minutes passing any
given point along the line which was
headed by the K. of P. band and
discharged soldiers.

At night, the discharged soldiers
were entertained at the Chamber of
Commerce.

A very splendid program was ren-
dered.

The welcome address was deliver-
ed by Judge I. H. Burney, chair-
man, .Fort Worth and Tarrant Coun-
ty A. K. C, In the absence of Mayor
W. IX Davis, who was delayed and
detained as a committeeman on the
Victory Liberty Loan Board.

Judge Burney, gave out some time
ly advice and Instructions - not only
to the discharged soldiers from the
front, but such as would be whole-
some to any struggling race on
earth. In part he said that he was
unaware of the numerical and finan-
cial strength of the Colored people
of Ft Worth, until became associated
with the Red Cross work of the city.
Said be, I found then always ready
to serve. Pointing at the Negro He--
roes who sat on the front rows of
the central section of the auditort- -
um he said, "I am pleased to public
ly welcome the Colored boys from
the front. I wonder If you have
that deep appreciation of the cause
for which you fought so bravely. If
aristocracy had predominated, where
would you have been now? The
American flag is your flag as much
ns It Is mine. You, the Colored boI- -
dier of the southland, have proven

great general. Now to appreciate
the victory you so ably helped to
win, you must be willing to return
to tho task you left or you will be
worse off than when you went away,
country has not changed. No one
will honor you if you do not. first
honor yourself. I hope there will
not be an Idle soldier in Fort Worth
in the next fifteen uays, and I hope
we will get along In Fort In
tho future better than we have in
the past and I know we will If you
will be as good In the as
you have been In the past and if
the white people will be as good
as you have been."

Referring to the Musical Directress,
Mrs. S. II. Fowler, Judge Burney,
said: "If the rest of the program is
as good as that which has been
rendered I hope It will 1 st all night.
Tho directress would gi&ce any mua-Ic- ul

' class and Is equalled to anv
I ve ever sees or heard. I am
proud of Ft. Worth Colored people.
We can't get along without you, nor
can yea get. alct)g without us."

Prof. E. L. Rlackshear, next ap-
peared and referring to the loyalty
of tho American Negro, he said in
part: "We have emblhed and are
inspired by Amerlra's Spirit. When
trouble broko out at home in which
conflict the freedom of all races af
America was established, the slave
vria called to help write the doeu-mc- at

with his. blood. He responded,
while the rest stool between the
Wolf and his Masters' door In the
Spanish American Wn-- he was again

12. R. t. C:LT'K,
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called upon and In response to which
he was seen scaling the jaggy peaks
of San Juan Hill holding up the
honor, and dignity of the stars and
stripes. Every time the whits wan
gets into trouble, he calls out at
otice, "Con.e on you Darkles." Even
in this great World's War, he went
across and on to victory because the
white man, who predominates, called
for you, hail and hearty men who
were not afraid to die. "What ever
the American Negro is called upon
to do, be loyally responds. I be-

lieve you to the soldierb will be
sensible and keep, cool and level
heads now as did you over there.

I will change the Judges state
ment that you return to your former
places and do your work as before.
I say do It better than before. Don't
do anything to have It said that a
Negro soldier has been arrested.
In conclusion, he left for the Negro
soldier a geometrical problem, to
prove as it appeared, to me. If the
Stars and Stripes form an insigna
for America's Liberty, aud the sol
dier kha-k- l insigna of America,
liberty, then love your uniform for
"things which equal each other are
equal to the same thing and vice
versa.

Before be could make his exit from
the stage he' was commanded to halt
and when he "right-about-face- he
behold a most charming loving cup
in the hanls of Mrs. Echols as repre
sentative of the Prairie View Alumni
class of Fort Worth. In their name
she presented that most beautiful
flow of rhetorical essence protraylng
bia work, as a benefactor and educa-
tor in such a manner that had De-

mosthenes appeared on the stage he
would have quietly seated himself
in perfect seclusion, grieved over
the transfer of his gift.

Space will not permit mentioning
rendition of this occasion, but to not
mentldn some of the good things said
by Prof. J. Gentry Horace, Secretary
N. A. A, C. P., would be an injustice
to this great commonwealth.

Prof. Horace, without any pre-
liminary remarks, told of the object
of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People. In
short he said that Jits plea was for
Trial by Jury, Aboliuhlon of the en-

actments which disfranchise the
black man, the eradication of the
Jim Crow signs, and for Free and
Equal Rights, and Privileges as an
American Citizen rated on meritori-
ous basis. We ask only for a man's
chance. The fight is on and will
not cease until the concession is
made, fight is not one of arms, but
one in which confidence in man and
faith In Almighty God united their
forces of justice and change over
the breast works, prejudice and cap-
ture, re-ta- that which belongs to
every man.

Many good things were said and
will not permit of their being men-
tioned with due credit. It goes with
out saying that the "Black Mamma's"
speeches were in evidence.

Prof. 8. H. Fowler spared no ef-

fort to make this, affair a success.

.V
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Tho above is the Jlkeness of Rev.
J. B. Miller, State Superintendent oi
Sunday School Mt slons of the Gen-

eral Baptist Convention of Texas,
and founder of the Palace Barber
Shop. He is a stronj supporter of
the Limousine System of Hair Grow-

ing and Beauty Culture, and will
preside at the anniversary and

exercises of the Limousine
College of Beauty Culture, to be
held at Mt Plsgah Baptist . Church
May 21,, 1919. . Ilemei.iber that the
program starts promptly at 7:30 p. m.

, Mica Alice Hightower and daughter,
Mlsg Annie Lati.la of- Henderson,
Texas are viuHing her sisters, Mrs.
Mattia' Powell and Mrs.'DocIa Jones.

Mrs. Bell Goins has returned from
Sherman where she was the g:'est
of her daughter. '

Mr. George B. Wright or Taylor,
Texas and one of the heroes of the
92nd Division in visiting his sister
Mrs, Willie Graves c--f 950 Hellen
Avenue. .

On Wednesday i 'ght April 9th.
Mr. S. Hastings and Miss Vandette
were haplly united in the bonds of
holy matrimony at the residence of
the bride. The home was beautifully
decorated and manv w;tnesnes were

Rev. G. W.' Upshaw ofilci-- 1

a ted. ' v ,

. Ir. O. C. Crool- ..id brother, G. C.

Orok.sre visiting ruatjves In Ar-

kansas this week.
Miss Mrry Freeman, 1201 E. 1st.

street is in Waco visiting her brother.
Miss Qreen Lloyd of Waco was ti.t;

gues. of Mrs. Lizzie Mosoly her
sister, C 4 W. E'.uff street last Sunday.

Mr. George Childress, son of Mrs.
Lizzie Mosely has return' d from
Camp Travis.

Statement in icgunis to the K, n? P,
Dull J.

I wish to say the band was' not In
fattft about playing. They nd made
a contract 'with Dallas before I had
time to raise tho monsy, and when
I got a chance to seo them they
agreed to plity for Fort Worth if I
rould get Dallas to release them from
their contract.

(Signed) F. W. FOWLER

SI CCI Milt AFTER HARD FIGHT TO
GlilM liEAPML

After battling for li'o more, than
two months ajsainst odds. Little
Thelnia Sampson, a member of the
Dallas HiKh School w ho was Ft 'day,
January 31. run down and both legs
broken by a motor cycle driven by
an officer ot Ixive Fieid, brealhed her
last at St. Paul Sanitarium Tuesuiy
morning at 12:20.

.Thelma was oorx March 5. 390--

at Houston. T'Sf! cd has lived beu
with her fuihei', V. M. Eampsou 3414
Cochran street for sic yea.g. Ehe
wra well liked by ail of tr si h.xil
friends. Numerous florsl offenngs
wre receive.

Her rwhlns were rhippeti Wednes-
day tveniut at 8 o'flwfe to Taylor
to be buried biski her W!hfr,

No arrest has ben made in
wjtf th a:-iUu-

RIRXED TO DEATH. 110DT P1X-E- D

BE.XEATH BUKXLNCi FLAMES,
WOJIEX SCREAM LX DAZED

AS FORM OF MRS.
HATTIE WADE WAS BEING
CHARRED.

Monday between 12 and 1 o'clock
one of the saddest incidents gracing
the pages of the city's history oc-

curred at the home of Mr. Charles
Wade, 2629 Trinidad street.

Tho neighbor hood was frantic with
excitement when the horrible death
of Mrs. Hattie Wade was revealed
to the crowd as they watched the
former home of comfort burning
down- - to 'ashes with its mistress
alone in her room pinned beneath
the angry flames.

An hour or more previous to the
terrible disaster, Mrs. Wade informed
Mrs. Rosa Taylor, her sister that
she wanted her to carry Charles
Etta, her little daughter to the pa-

rade. Mrs. Taylor, at the time knew
that Mrs. Wade would be all alone,
to this end she (Mrs. Taylor) feel-
ing she should object, after which
it is alleged, that Mrs. Wade insisted
stating that she was feeling all
right and wanted the baby to see
the parade.

Mrs. Taylor then began dressing
and afterwards, the little girl, then
she asked Mrs. Victorine Wade and
the little girl proceeded to the .car
line, they were overtakened and in-
formed that their home was on fire.

G. Labruzzo, proprietor of a gro-
cery Btore, corner of Boll and Trini-
dad made this statement to an Ex-
press representative:

"My wife ffrst informed me by
calling me, saying 'run quick, Mr.
Wade's home is on Are.' I rushed to
the back of my store which is separ-
ated from the Wade home by a fence
at which time the flames bad gnawed
its way through the front of the
building, knowing that Mrs. Wade
was therein and had burned up, I
ran got the hose and began shooting
water on my Rtore to safeguard it
from the fire." I don't know how
it. caught, mother Wade was doing
some laundry work for in at the
time, the fire started.' " She after-
wards went in the burning building
from the rear and was badly burned
about the face and arms.

Mrs. Rebecca Fellows, 2620 Trini-
dad, the first person to enter the
burning building an attempted to res-
cue Mrs. Wade from the angry
flames was Interviewed by an Express
represenatlve and made the follow-
ing statement .

"My attention was first attracted
by the screams of Mrs. Watts liv-
ing at 2625 Trinidad and a door
neighbor of the Wades, I threw a
rap around my shoulders and told
my sick sister whom I was nursing
that Mrs. Wade's home was burning
I rushed to the fcurnlng building
knowing that a sick lady was therein
opined the screen and under thick
fogs of smoke saw thaK Mrs. Wade
had. crawled from her bed room to
the hall seemingly trying to reach
a place of safety, but was overcome
by the intensive heat, her hir ani
clothes were burning and her face
was burned black and was beyond
recognition, the Are was leaping from
the room between the unfortunate
woinun and myself and I was afraid
to take my chances with the flames.

I then screamed for help and had
to leave the building for the blaze
by this time had circled the enclo-
sure of the building. The hope of
rescuing Mrs. Wade was then lost
her body was hidden .beneath the
wind swept flames and was released
when it was extinguished by the
firemen badly charred.

Mrs. Wade was the wife of Charles
Wade, a highly respected citizen and
a very prominent lodge man of the
city. To the union one child, a lit-

tle girl survive. She had been sick
quite a while some few weeks ago
having had a serious operation per-
formed and was slowly recuperating
when the horrible disaster occured.

She was a member of tSalnt James
. E. church, the Order of

Heroes of Heroin. under whose
auspices the funeral was helu. She
leaves a husband, Charles Wade and
little daughter, Charles Etta, a sister,
Mrs. Rosa Taylor and a mother of
Colorado, Texas, to survive her, the
latter being in attendance at the
funei-al- .

The funeral service was held at
the Lome of Mr. anc Mrs. M. J.
Well, 2632 Trip Wad. The Rev. H.
C. Carr, officiating.
"Moti.er Wade, who was seriously

burhM during the fire has a righting
chance to survive so the doctor r'ates.
Her age is against her. However at
this writing she is resting very well.

Beeaue of th; activity c' Ml'.
Mitchell as sliowu l y his, punctuality
and Btrict adherunc to the' busi-
ness side of this work and his earn-
est nnd eugevness to see the work
put into operation, together with his
f(ilrW workers. Prof. J. P. Starkb,
chairman. Wrn. ?. Vaughn secretary
ml tue entire immittees and ad-

visory board. He has endeared hin--ns- lf

In tne hearts o. the Colorfd
citizenry of Iallas.

The Colored solders and all Lei-
las are ail jubilant and aro anxious-
ly waiting U see this n?ammoth

and poent factor make t;s
debean jor the elevation of society rnd
tho conVnvnlty. All eyes of the pub-
lic are now turned on the activities
and every move of Chairman J. P.
Starks and secretary Wm. P. Vaughn
that this ' project may be hastened
to completion and to bb turned over
to the public. The assistant to the
National Executive Secretary of Col-

ored work la expected here sometime
this week to assist In its construc-
tion and hasten it; comph m,

J. P. STARKS. ChatriiiHu.
Wm. P. VAUGHN, Secretary.

SAX! EL HICI S ACcpEvn r
KILLED IX CHlCAiJOv

News was received here Tuesday
ty Mr. and Mrs. Hicks announcing
the death eon, Samuel who
was accidentiy killed in Chicago.

Samuel Hicks was well known here
and has several brothers all of
which v.ere in Chicago. Phillip
Hicks is a brother.'

He wae a brother of Miss Callie
Hicks, one of thb city teachers.

His rerraine have been shipped to
Dallas and are expected to reach the
city Sunday.

Miss Je.u-i- Mereaa vu in the
city Sa:urdr f'"om HilJirtfOio, visU'.iJjj
her brother fced sMei-- , Mr. and Mrs
W, E. .VfgMJ.
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BASE BALL

BLACK GIANT8 ARE WINNER8 IN
FIRST FRACA8 OF TEXAS

LEAGUE SEASON.

Fully Three Thousand People Witness
Game.

By J. .Alba Austin.
Befors a crowd of fully 3500 enthu-

siasts the Dallas Black Giants copped
.he opening game of the Texas League
season here Sunday evening. The big
:rowd that packed Gardner's stadium
was thrilled with echoes of sweet mu-d- c

during the process of the game
by Alexander's Jazz Band. Popular
.'Irs wafted through the alr to the
delight of fandom. ..

The old game started by Wa-
co annexing a marker in round 1, Dal-a- s

in last half of first duplicated the
score, after which Davis and Bell, two
big southpaws, settled down to battle
md for three rounds were Invincible.
The onposlng batsmen on either side
wero Introduced time after time "back-t- o

the dug-out- " racket
In the last half of round S the Giants

came to Ufa again. Mackey went out
.ia Blackmon to Nesbith, Bell was an
visy out, Sloan starting the fireworks
with a double to deep center and scor-
ing on Bailey's muff of Richardson's
dinky popp, giving Dallas a one-ru-

end.
Eell, the locals' youngster, settled

Irwn end held the visitors scoreless
intll the final round.

In the seventh frame the locals
made another addition by scoring two
uore tallies. Bill Jones beat out a
"lunt. Mackey got a life' on Blackmon's
bobble, Bell went out, Davis to Nes-Mth- ,

Sloan again bringing up the
heavy artillery by walloping one of
Davis' benders to deep center for a
aingle, scoring Jones and Mackey.

Bell pulled out of a dangerous hole
in the 8th frame, being brilliantly
backed with gilt-edg- e support, some
ot which was the saving of this frame
as the visitors were- dangerously
threatening the locals; Smith was giv-

en a life on Spearmon's wide throw
to Jones ' at first, ' Wade singled to
right, Smith going to second and ad-

vanced to third when Wade was dou-

bled at second on Hammond's easy
grounder to Richardson. Hammond
on first and Smith on. third, Pitcher
Bell a little shaky,: and Catcher
Sanders drew a walk, choking the
bases ' Pitcher Davis (Steel Arm) was
prevailed upon to win his own game by
a count of nine, by the strike out
route, thus ending what appeared
to be a visitors' rally.
; i The visitors.- however, succeeded in
ant. axing a counter la the ninth frame
ss.did the .locals, thereby giving the
Giants the big end of a 5 to 2 count.

Toe following is the Bcore:
Waco i B H O

Washing; in, a 5 2 4

Blackmon. 3 ..
Nesbith, :t
Hicks, If ...a..:
Smith, 2

Wade, rf
Hammond, m ....
Sanders, c
Dovls, p .. .

Edwards ..

Totals . 38 2 6 24 - 8
-

4

Datlus BR H O A R
Sloan, rt 4 2

Richardson, 2 3 0

Johnson, 3 0

Spearmon, 3 3 1

Scott, If 4 0

Elder, m 4 0

Jones, lu ., 3 1

Mackey, c 3.1 0 10
Bell, p 3 0 0 0

Totals 30 5 5 27 9 6

R H E
jVooo .: 100 000 001 --2 6 4

Dallas 100 010 21 5 5 5

Edwards .batted for Hammond In
the ninth.

Summary i
Two-bas- e hits, Wade, Blackmon,

Sloan, Spearmon; Struck out, by Da-

vis 5, by Hell 9; nasi on balls, oft
Davis ,1 (Sloan), off Bell 3 (Wade,
Smith and Sanders); Sacrifices. Rich-

ardson: Left on bases, Waco 4, Dalh.s
3; Wild pitches, by Davis 2, by Bell 1.

Time of game, 1 hour and 55 minutes.
Umpire, Taylor. ;

Base Ball Flashes.
We doff our lid to fandom as she

was all but wrong Sunday.
Yen, the bugs were out In hig

packages. " Don't chu ketch me."
Judgo Wells as usual occupied hla

seat in aim-- corner.
Lest we foiget, Bill Tlwlng. com-

manding .secretary and general agi-

tator of the Free Press Box As-

sociation filled his station in the

t., I

Dr. Phtlomulhean Monday Sunday
was vn guest after many 'ays of
siience.

i

u c

v..

The sporting writers were all glad
to see "Doc"as his presence meant
two good Sundays together.

Doctor, I think his name was D-v-

was out having left . Hooper
at the Drug Store. Well, even a pill
roller likes base ball sometimes.

H. Strickland, (the .Georgte Per-
simmon) waa there with "Chicken
foot" his pet expression. Strick
played the game from the press box.

The press box was a dry spot in
Dallas, Sunday, not even a battle
of soda water was killed. Oh, how

has fallen.
Johnnie Johnson left the barber-

shop and was shaving curves Sunday
evening. ; . ,

Kaiser Richy graced the press box
Sunday having left the Crown Prince
at home. Oh, ye brothers.

Jap Crutchfleld, the grand old man
of base ball of yesterday was there
tore flashing as usual and as frisky
as a two-wee- k old kitten. ,

Well, the game presented some
new phases; Bell, a Giant youngster
was seen in action for the first time
and made quite an impression. He
has a pretty good kick in that left
hook and should make the boys in
the bushes look a little dizzy in a
few months.

BOBBY SLOAN, .

Giants Hard hitting rlght-flcld- er

whose big 'mawl was responsible lor
.the maximum portion of the Giants
runs Sunday. Sloan's batting lamps
seem to possess plenty of oil for a
successful season and much is ex-
pected of him weilding a wicked
willow . from now henceforth and
forever.

Spearmon played his usual game
at the hot corner Sunday. Hooked
everything in sight

Bill Jones looks like a real, first
baseman. He's getting 'em out of the
ground with one hook and pulling
'em out of the air with the other.
The boys are at Waco Sunday.

Steel-ar- m was doing some first-cla- ss

flinging fur a while Sunday.
. Nesbith, tor Waco was a pretty

fair fielder. He la another Hal Chase
when it comes to reaching for 'em.
His weakness is at the bat.

I OR SALE.
House and lot in Atlanta, Texas,

Joining Mrs. Owens and Roach's
pasture. Terms, $350 cash or $600
on time. For further information
write Mrs. Wm. Mitchell, R. F. D.
No. 9, Box 825-- A, Dallas, Texas.- .

Vim SUFFER COKSTTFATI05.

Its Pure Fruit Compound. A fruit
vegetable laxative. Prof, H. C. Fox's
discov9.y, that has aroused the en-

tire middle west It has enabled
the doctors and druggists to recom-
mend something else for chronic con-
stipation, besides the same old thing.
It surpass all others. Restores poor
appetite." Relcives headacbss, bil- -
liousness, colds and indigestion.
Send f 1.10 In postage stamps or
Money Order. State nature of ail
ment. Address H. C. Fe Chemical
Co, 509 Indiana Ave. At.vnU ward
ed. DruggiBts write for terms.

I

DOINGS OF THV WAR CAMP COM-Mi-

SERVES.

Since the Army and Navy are be-
ing rapluiy demobilized, Wer Camp
Community Set vice is extending its
acivltics to the discharged soldiers.
As approximately two thousand Col-
ored soldiers have entered the army: I

trom uauas uouniy, nts Deen oe- -i

clded bv the national headquarters
of War Camp Community Service
to establish a community House in
this city, primarily for the benefit
of Colored soldiers and discharged
sailors, and iucidcntly for the gener-
al welfare of the Colored p ople of

ago
John E. Mitchell, Executive Secre-
tary of War Camp Servlco, to a
representative committee of Colored
citlzsns of which P, Starks was
chairman and . W. P. Vaughn, sec-
retary. This committee, through a
nominating committee, has nominated

executive committee an ry

consisting of the follow-
ing members:

Miles Norcum, T. Bracklns,
Mrs. Eatella Cofield, W. E. Ewlng,
V. Booker, J. p. Starks, Mrs.
B, Reynolds, Mrs. F., B. Gibson,

3D00fcsii
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: I
Mrs. Wlla B. Moore, Jas. L. Turner,
E. J. Cooper, J. M. Tolbert R. T.
Hamilton, A. L. Runyan, Mrs. J.

G. L. Boswell, Mrs. D. V.
Hooper, A. R. Pryor, 8. W. J. Lowery

H. Dixon, Mrs. BUdie Moore.
The executive .committee has con-

firmed the nomination. Thia commit-
tee will have general Supervision of
all activities of the department of
Colored work of War Camp Com-
munity Service, in thia community,

A building on Elm street, lo-

cation of which will be . announced
later, .has been rented and will be
fvimnlatAlv romiulftlaH inil AnutntAK
as a community house. It will w1h
charge of a . local Colored r--fm as
manager, who wilt.be assist! I by a
canteen clerk, Janltorrrtif dirkersr
and. probable other assistantsV-fh- e
community house will contain an as-
sembly hall, game room, canteen,
dormitory, shower baths, manager
office, visitors parlors and other fa-

cilities. - -

The work of . War Camp Servlce-amon-

the Colored people here will
consist of giving information to
discharged soldier relating to allot-
ment, hnniia. Wftr rlnlc InflnranrA and
other information, assisting him
obtaining employment, providing en-

tertainments and recreation as a
counter action to the evil influences
surrounding him. It will also have
a competent trained Colored worker
in charge of the girls work of this
department, who will organize' the
Colored girls for constructive ser-
vice matters of patriqtlspvjiealth,
hygiene, recreation, social welfare,
and in other ways conducive to the
elevation of the standard of woman-
hood among Colored race.

The community house will be a
center for our Colored citizens

and it is believed that it will
serve as a very potent influence for
the uplift the Negro race in Dallas.

GRAND DISPLAY OF DRAWING

ANtf WRITIXG BT PUPILS OF

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

On next Thursday afternoon May
1, at 4 p. m. in School Audi'
torlura there will be an exhibition
of the drawing done by the pupils of

various schools from the 1st
the 7th. grades. This exhibition is
open to the public free of charge,
and both parents and friends are cor-
dially Invited to come and Inspect
the work.

A short program' will be rendered
toching art and artlBts, and a com-
mittee will be appointed from the
visitors to select the best work from
each grade The best writer from
each grade will also have specimens
nf umrlr HldnlawAil

Miss Lida Hooe, one of the authos
of the drawing books used in

. Public Schools, will deliver
a short talk to the children.

Cnlered High Elementary Department
1'igh Fifth Grade, Room No. 6,
We are striving hard to be excel-

lent spellers. These made Excellent
In spelling for one week: Blrdester
Robinson, Wr-- : . Cleonatra
Trent- - FlHrllo Ma W,.yl imn
uurson. u

MRS. E. 0. LINDLEY, Teacher.

OAK CLIFF.

0.tk Cliff, Sta. A. Dallas, Texas,
April 20, 1919. Shlloh Baptist Chnrch
Rev S. G. Guster, pastor. The Sun-
day school ; was well attended each

, ,3 nn i j,uuu H in uci n
striving ft the banner every Sun- -
dair. At 11:30 sermon by the pastor,
text found in" Mat.. 10:1, subject
"The Mission of True Love." It was
a powerful sermon, everybody reJoic--
ed while he delivered the burning"
message. At 6:00 o'clock the B. Y.
P. U. met with their President Sis--

a splendid program.
At 8:30 o'clock the Easter program

was rendered under Cie auspices of
Mrs. H. Jackson. It was the best
we ever witness, all enjoyed. She
and her children went over the top.
After Which had a few remarks by
the pastor,, had two accessions. Tho.
rally of the StarligUt band was A ,

success. Little Rcsie Belle Washing-
ton raised the highest amount and
won, the prize. Ernest Ham-
monds next to the highest, Little
Willie Gipson, ne.it, Little Frank
Carter. , Total raised $162.90.

Dallas. The program for t'uis workller R. J. Jacks In the chair id ren
was outlined a few week, by I dered "
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!"' ;'' .' THE ATF.5UE HOTEL :

; Phono U tm 1712 join Street
When in Fort Worth stop at the "new Avenue Hotel, where you

will have a nice place to tat and sleep, "We have also a first-cla- w

barbershop, clean'ng and pressing . shop nd nhoo shine parlor.
:jMcc reasonable. G. F. OUSLET, Proprietor. - .


